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Trinity Fraternit ies Pledge I 05 Men;
Watkinson Library Benefits From Gift
Deferred Rushing Nets Alpha Delt and
St. Anthony Largest Groups With 19 Men

Building Will Start
About Mid-Nov.
The Old Dominion Foundation, est ablished by Paul Mellon, has given
Trinity $650,000 to preserve the priceless collections of the Watkinson
Library.
College trustees will add $400,000
from other gifts to construct a new
library building to house the combined Trinity and Watkinson collections, President G. Keith Funston
said. Construction work is schedu led to
begin about the middle of ovember.
Final plans for the new building are
now being completed.
Fabulously rich in book treasures,
the Watkinson Library was established in 1857 by David Watkinson,
one of the founders of Trinity. The
library is now hou ed in downtown
Hartford in quarters which have been
closed to the public by fire depa r tment orders. In recent years, financi al
difficulties have prevented it from
keeping abreast of modern li brary
practices. Consequently, the condition
of its 130,000 books is deteriorating
and the information that they contain
is largely inaccessible because of the
lack of adequate shelving and cataloguing.
Trinity in 1949 offered to r estore the
books to usefulness if the Watkinson
Li brary would merge with the Trinity
Library. The offer was approved by
the Watkinson Trustees, the Connecticut Legislature, and the Superior
Court. In a gift announced a year ago
as anonymous Mr. Mellon promised
the College $300,000 to make possible
the project. A new gift increases the
to tal to $650,000 .
The Old Dominion Foundation is
one of the world's leading philanthropic enterprises devoted to preserving scholarly material and promoting scholarship. Among its noted
gifts have been funds for purchasing
the Boswell Pap ers ::mel Bay P salm
Book for Yale, and for gu idance studies being conducted at Yale and Vassar.
(Continued on page 3.)

Campus Cottage Now
Serving As Frosh,
Brownell Centers
Facilities for freshmen have been
completed followin g the r enovation of
th e Campus Cottage. The second floor
of the recreation center now conta ins
card tables, a ping pong table, and
several comforta ble sofas and lounging chairs. The co ttao-e will be op en
to all fr eshmen from 8 A.M. until 10
P.M. daily; on Saturday, closi n g hour
is midnight.
The Trinity Browne ll Club has its
quar t ers on the fi rs t floor.
Th e Cottage was constructed about
fift y years ago as a coll ege dining hall
and student center. For t hirty years it
was presided over by Mother Stickney,
whom undergraduates of the day described as "a substantia l woman of
Belgian extraction a nd a wonderful
cook." When Hamlin Dining Hall and
Cook Dormitory were constructed
about twenty years ago, the Cottage
was moved to its present s ite. Until
last spring, it has served as a facu lty
apar tment house.

World Closer To
Real Peace- Bowles

Pictured above are the fourteen new faculty members. Sitting left to
right they are: John Dando, Harold Benjamin, John Ponturo, Geonre E.
Nichols, III, and John Lawrence Coulter. Standing left to ri g ht: .John William s, the Rev. Arthur Vogel, Robert Stewart, Richard Scheuch, Harold
Holmdohl, Donald Herdman, Norton Downs, Robert Black and Robert Kingsbury.

Fourteen New Teachers Join Faculty;
Many to Take Over New Sections
In a move t o impro ve the facultystudent ratio and thus keep Trinity's
classes on a "small college" basis,
President Funston has announced the
addition of fourteen new teachers to
the faculty. Since five men departed
last year, this is an increase of nine
men over last year. Although some
new courses have been added, principally in the music department, most
of these men will take on the burden
of new sections in the old courses because of the post-war increase in enrollment.
These new additions are almost all
young men, the group having an average a ge of about 31, and will take
pos itions as ins tructors or assistant
professors . Eleven of them served in
orne armed force during World War
II.
The new assistant professor of
music is John Lawrence Coulter, a
native of Mononghahela, Pennsylvania. After graduating from Carnegie
Institute in 1940, he served in the navy
for four years, three of which were
spent in a J a panese prisoner of war
camp. Since hi s discharge in 1945,
Professor Co ulter has been di rector of
several eastern choral groups, and
during part of this past year served
with the Fred Warin g Workshop. He
plans to incorporate many of Waring's
a rran gements into the Glee Clu b program this year.
The other fledgling assistant professor is Donald Herdman, assigned
to the Education department. After
graduating from Oberlin and serving
with the Air Force, he taught high
s chool in Bridgeport and then went on
to collegiate teaching at Yale and re w
Haven Teachers. He earned hi s Ph.D.
from the former in stitution this year.
Another ins tructor was added to the
Education department in the person
of Harold Benjamin. He comes to
Trinity from the Fort Trumbull
Branch of UConn , where he was
Registrar. In 1948 he published an
article titled "Are American Children
Being Conditioned to Accept Collectivism?"

Completing the cycle begun by the
adoption of a Deferred Rushing plan
in 1949, the Interfraternity Council
has announced the pledging of 105
men by the nine f1·aterriities and the
ommons Club. This is the first class
rushed under the plan which provides
for the deferring of rushing until the
sophomore year. Rushing opened at
9:00 Monday morning, September 25,
and closed at 12:30 A.M. Sunday October 1. 123 sopl10mores and transfer
students cast fraternity preference between 9:00 and noon on Sunday.
Alpha Delta Phi and St. Anthony's
Hall pledged the largest delegations
each taking 19 men. Alpha Chi Rho
accepted 15 men, P s i Upsilon 11, Theta
Xi 10, Sigma
u 9, Delta Phi and
Delta Kappa Epsilon both 7, Tau Alpha 5, and the Commons Club 3.

Governor Chester Bowles, speaking
at the onvocation marking the beginning of Trinity's 128th academic year,
expressed the belief that the world
today is "closer to real peace than we
have been for generations." He said
that because of the lesson this nation
has learned from World War II, he has
optimism for the future. The Governor
cited the United States' growing interest in international affairs as a sign
that this country is not going to let
aggressor nations nibbl e off small
parcels of land and by doing so promulgate another World War.
The Governor told Trinity students
Alpha Delta Phi
gathered in Mather Chapel last ThursJohn
H.
Adams, Richard E . Crawday that "we are building peace," and
that today's youth can have a part in ford, Robert E. rozier, Winthrop W.
building this peace - which has been Faulkner, Richard S. Howard, Patter"n1an's <J i'.!~ ti,·<· f Ll?' thf\n ... al"'rl ~ (\.f. ~on Kell<> :·, Davir! vr T_ee. Ori~;on Marden, David K. McG<trvey, John K.
years."
Mayor Cyril Coleman of Hartford Mciver, Paul A. Mortell, Paul T.
and President G. Keith Funston also Moyer, Raymond C. Parrott, William
addressed the assembly. The Mayor G. Pollock, Charles E. Purdy, Samuel
pointed out the need for students to H. Ramsay, Walter D. Toole, and
make public administration a career. Knud Woodford.
President Funston told his students
Alpha Chi Rho
that Trinity faces a year of great unMarland L. Berdick, Edmund B.
certainty because of the uncertainty
of the world situation at large. He em- Blackler, Lawrence T. Brennan, Kurt
phasized, however, that students can H. Brenner, John J. Burton, William L.
best serve their country at the present Hayward, Richard K. Hooper, Eugene
time by remainin g in college and doing R. Karasek, Robert D. Keith, Stanley
the ir best work . He pointed out that P . Miller, Robert C. Osborne, William
the colleges of the nation "must be A. Romaine, Robert L. Rowen, Elliot
permitted to turn out men who will H. Valentine, and Allan N. Young.

There arc two forei~n-born men in
this group. The new soccer coach,
Lloyd G. McDonald, comes from Aukland, New Zealand, where he was an
all-around athlete at New Zealan d
University, until h e entered his coun try's army in 1940. He is now a candi da te for a Master's degree at
Springfield College.
One of the two new English ins tructors, John A. Dando, was born
in England and studied at McGill University in Canada. He has a good
be leaders."
Delta Kappa Epsilon
dramatic background, having taken
Following the addresses by the
the leading roles with several comKenneth
C. Barnett, Theodore A .
President, Mayor and Governor, Mr.
panies in Canada. From 1946 until he
Barnett,
Robert
S. Cherouny, BenFunston presented "The Book" to
came to Tri nity, Mr. Dando h;d his
Professo r Lawrence Towle, Secretary jamin E. Jon es, Richard T. Lyford,
own program on the Canadian Broadof the Faculty, to oe kept by the Raymond Moskow and John W. Weed.
casting Compan y.
( ontinued on page 6.)
teaching body until Commencement.
The other new instructor in English,
George E. Nichols, III, also has a wide
dramatic background. After his discharge from the army in 1946, he
taught at Stanford and Fresno State
Teachers College. He is also a member of several theatrical and speech
organizations.
During the past summer Trinity drivers the impression that they are
The history department has also College initiated a program of build- l traveling through a college campus.
added two new instructors.
Robert ing renovation, installation of fire pro- Although Summit Street is a public
Black comes t o Trinity from R.P.I., be- tection equipment, and property im- road, traffic an d speed are hoped to
fore which he se rved in the army. He provements. In addition to alterations be reduced. In the future pedestrian
is a member of several historical a. _ in Boardman Hall, the construction of gates will be attached to the gate
sociation , mountain clubs, and Alpha arches on Summit Street, and the in- ! posts, and an iron fence similar to that
Delta Phi.
stallation of hydrants along both sides along Broad and Vernon Streets will
Norton Downs is th e other history of the Quadrangle, several general re - be set up a long Summit Street by Elinstructor. He comes from the U ni- pairs have been completed.
ton Hall.
versity of Pennsylvania, where he
The hydrants are the initial step of
In Boardman Hall, the museum is
. peci a lized in Medieval history.
a fire protection system which will ex- now entirely on the first floor, and
Two new instructors of Mathematics tend sprinklers in the hallway and the well formerly over head is now
have been added in the persons of basements through Jarvis,
ortham, decked over to provide more classRobert Stewart and .Tohn Williams.' Seabury, and the kitchen. The water room and office space.
As a f ir e
Mr. Stewart, a member of Phi Beta supply, which could not be tapped from preventative the building n ow has new
Kappa and several mathematics as - the general college system, has been electr ical wiring and is equipped with
sociations, is a candidate for a Ph.D. con nected with a Summit Street main . enclosed stairwells and with firedoors.
degree at Yale. Mr. Williams is also
Brick gate posts have been con- Several rooms have been painted,
studying for his doctorate at Yale.
structed on Summit Street near the floors have been sanded, and the
Another Yale graduate student has corners of New Britain Avenue, Col- biology laboratory damaged by fire
also joined the faculty in the person lege Terrace, and Vernon Street. last spring has been repaired .
of John Ponturo, Instructor in Govern- Smaller posts have been built near the
The varsity baseball diamon d was
ment. He had the ho 10r of being the Summit Street entrances to Hamlin regraded and covered with new topCowles Government Fellow at
ew Hall and Elton Hall. According to Mr. soil. In Alumni Hall the shower rooms
Haven from 1948 to 1950.
orman Walker, Property Manager, have been painted, and the trainers'
Richard Scheuch, a graduate of the gate posts are intended to be not room, with its whirlpool and tables,
(Continued on page 6.)
only ornamental, but al so to give has been moved into the basem ent.

Building Renovation and Protection
Equipment Among Campus Improvements
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By E<h ·ard Bojor and Jacque Hopkins
Another freshman class has arrived and it
that it is again one of "the finest cia ses that e appet!t
.
. I t•
ver tt•·
to Trinity." It 1s certam Y 1resome to come back t ""
college in eptember-EVERY eptember-and ttht
0
confronted with another "best" cia s. It make
ht
. f .
al h
s an u~
erclassman
feel
very
m
enor
t
ough
he
can
r
P
rellle
ber tho e dim, dark day of the pa t when he to
·
. f res h man group. Well Y o ~a I
member of an epic
, ou till't
argue with statistics and here they are.
In the field of scholarships, 53 or nearly one.fou ,
of this ineffably intell ectual class r eceived scholarshi!th
totalling nearly $24,000. The average scholarship th Ill
fore ranges in the neighborhood of $450.
ow thi e~
seem a piddling sum to s_ome of the _more affluentsT~
ity undergraduates, but 1f these wnters had it in th
pockets they might be able to sneer at Sid SlossbeeQ
and become a little more intime with Henry Miller. rg
r0 w take a deep breath because here is a p1·1 f
,
.
d.
eo
achievements t h at we rfe ghomg to 1spose of in one Para.
gra ph. Twenty-one o t e freshmen have been cl
pre ident , 23 have been cia officers other than PresJ.
a.
dent, 18 have been pre idents of their tudent counci
and another 53 have been members of ~tudent council;.
E ighty- nine have been members of mu ica l organiza.
tion , 45 participated in dramatic , 76 wrote for school
newspapers or yearbook and 19 debated .
In sports, the class of '54 r epresents a veritab!t
Olympics team. A combined total of 266 letters were
awarded to the men in such sports as football, basket.
ball, baseball, track, swimming, soccer, and tenni;.
Over 30 of these students have been captains of one or
more teams in school.
But wait, Upi>erclasses, be not faint of heart! Yoa
may not have uch uperlative records but if you'rt
careful and make a good bluff of it (i.e. act like a YaJ1
club man), t he freshmen will never know it!

Published weekly throughout the a cademic yea r by th e STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE .
ubaoription $3 .00 per yea r .
Student subacription included i n tuition fee. Enterod at Hartford.
Conn .. as second class matte r F bruary 14 . 1947, u nde r the Act of
March 3. 1879. The columna of THE TRINITY rJUPOD are at all
times open to alumni. undere-raduat 1, and others for the diltUI•
eion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
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The Trinity Library
The building of Trinity's new library will mark one
of the bigg st things to happ n to this colleg in its
histor y- not only in the size of th addition itself, but
what it will add to the cultural and educational facilities
of Trinity College and th City of Hartford. The new
building will mean that th e colleg , despite its small
size, has been equipped with one of the finest libraries
in the country. The one-half million volume capacity
will rank this college ahead of many larger institutions
in the si z of th ir libra ri s. The increased facilities
will enable the college to offer both better materials and
better teaching to students and those outside the college.
It is through the Old Dominion Foundation and its
desire to preserve the price! ss Watkinson Library collec t ion th nt Trinity will be ab le to b e~.t in work within
a short time. The Foundation has given the college
$650,000 to provid for this outstanding collection. To
this t he college will add $400,000 from other gifts to
constr uct a n ew librar y building to house the combined
T r inity and Watkinson collection s. The Watkinson
Lib r ary, stabl is hed by one of the founders of Trinity
College, will b housed in closed stacks on the top floor
of the new building.
To ~> a y to t hose "ho made the library possible "We
aJlJ>reciate "hat you ha'e done" would be trite. To
. ay s im(>ly "\\ e arl' ~ rateful; thank you" would be an
undcr:tatcment. . ' o few printed word s can properly
accomplis h the ta !, that is need d in this ca. e. It
wi I only be the Un\\ ritten words and thoughts of appreciation • rom pen,:m s u,.,ing the new facilitie. and
availing th l' m eh e~ of the kno\\ ledge in the new building who will be ab le to properly express, for many
years to come, the thanks that are clue. These unwritten \\ ords and thoughL'> of thanks will never reach
the ear. of th e dunors and those others \\ ho have made
the library po siblc, bu t. neve rt heless, they will be
there. That much, we
. ' ,a y.
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ow t hat t he m cha ni cs of defe n d ru hing have
bl'en g i ·en a ju~l Of purtun ity to tunctio n. t he Tri(>od
feel· somewhat more qu alifi d t o comment upon the
merits and faili ngs of t he n ew system, and wha t it enta ils on the part of the students, especially the fr eshman
class.
Under he old system whereby men were r ushed
d uring their first we k of coli ge, choosi ng a f r aternity
often became a h it-or-miss proposi tion . Ev ry freshman was faced with the problem of decid ing which
g roup of near str angers he was going to eat, sleep, and
live with for the next four year s.
imilarly, the fraternities were obliged to pick a
ha ndful each fro n more than two hundr ed rush ees.
Inevitabl y, mi stakes were ma de--m istakes that have
spoiled a number of colleg car ers. By th same token,
each house was lim it d physically in the number of
new men it could take. Quite natu r ally there were
man y n.en disappo in ted a nd disi llusioned every year.
It is now evident, however, that the new syst em of
deferred rushing has, for the most part, solved these
problems. The recently pledged sophomores had more
than a year in which to study the nine houses and two
neutral organizations. Similarly, each fraternity was
able to decide upon the men it wanted early in the week
of rushing and thereby could focus its attentions on
them. Consequently, there was much less cut-throat
competition between houses than is usually the case.
(Con tinued in column :q

Notes & Comment
By J acq ue Hopk ins
This week, we intend to instruct the freshmen in Ye Olde College Traditions, among which, by the way, "dink.s" are not included. This facet of their
education has been sadly neglected except for a copious number of completely
spurious traditions (with a small "t") that have been foisted upon the hapless frosh by the unimaginative upperclasses. Forget the "keep off the
grass" ultimatum, grass was made to walk on! Burn your dinks! Snub the
upperclassmen! But there are certain acrosanct Traditions tha t demand
your attention .
The first and foremost Tradition is Joe's. Your presence at J oe's is
necessary not only on Satur day but throughout the week. After all, everybody who is anybody is always at Joe's. You don't have to drink beer, you
don't have to play the pinball machines, but you have to be there.
The second Tradition is the Heublein.
The third Tradition is the Hofbrau .

T rinmen Lost To Services
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(Continued from column 1. )

From the cia s of over two hundred sophomores, only
a f ew more than a hundred expressed a desi re for fra·
ternallife and few were disappointed.
The principal failin g of def erred rushing be·
came an unfortunate r eali t y la st year when the
freshmen suddenly discovered that social life for them
was practically non-existent. Anticipating this, the
college administration attempted to provide the neces·
sary incentives and facilities . Under the direction o{
The f6url h 'l'radillon is that no one ever fl unks out of Trinity. Anyone
Dean Clarke and the Freshman Executive Cou nci~
who is "academicall y undesirable" i "lost t hrough attrition." What does
inter-class smokers, freshman dances, and an excur·
"attrition" mean? Who knows? We once heard t hat it had something to
sion to Vassar were planned. The first smoker was a
do with sandpaper, but that may have been an id le ru mor.
compl ete fai lure inasmuch as on ly six freshmen apThe fifth Tradition is the Sophomore Dining Club. This seems to be an
peared. The second, with more than half of the fresh·
organization composed of undergraduates (not necessarily sophomores) who
men in attendance, was a great success.
rarely dine together and it is, strictly speaking, a rather nebulous "club."
Early in th e fall, p la ns wer e co mpleted for the fiw
Oh well, Trinity is full of such enigmas.
freshman
dance of the year. The coll ege gave the use
And now, dear freshmen, Trinity's most precious Traditions have been
of Hamlin Dining Hall and offer ed to arrange dates for
entrusted to your care. Guard them well!
those men who were unable to get their own. nfortun·
To the Medu a: "If t his be trea on, make t he most of it."
ately, the whole affair turned out miser ably when the
freshmen failed to give their support.
Again, in the spring, after r eceiving an invitation
from Vassar for sixty men, Dean Clarke met with the
Freshman Executive Council several months prior to
the occasion . There were the usual assurances that the
By Gordon Clem
Class of '53 would give its complete support. In the
end, however, there were so few willing t o participate
A definite air of uncertainty has prevailed over the opening of these
and cooperate that th e off er had to be opened fir t to
hallowed halls for the !28th year. Eighteen men have already heeded the
neutral upperclassmen and finally to fraterni t y men in
"call to arm s." The qu estion i, "\Vho will be next?"
order to get the number of students n eeded.
The boys in the National Guard units didn't stand a fighting h
The failure of the entire freshman entertainment
When the Forty Third Infantry of the Hartford National Guard 1.ec : adn~te.
.k D 1 '51 K'
etve 1 s
program last year was due in part to the college ad·
papers, M 1 e ~ y,
; mg Howard, '51; John Maurer, '51; Bob Rentz, '5!;
' ministration and in a much larger part to the attitude
Don Reynolds, 51; and Allyn Washington, '52 all went along fo . th ·d
of the class itself. The administration was too aggres·
The 172 Anti-A:ircraft Operations Detachment of the Hartf~rd ~:~i:~al
sive and the class of '53 too reticent. Plans for social
Guard was also sh1pped out. Ed Brennan a senior and H
B
· ·
h 1' t th e tra1l· for Camp Stewart in Georgia
'
functions had to originate somewhere and when the
JUmor,
with' them. arry rown ' a
freshmen failed to take the initiative, the whole probJohn Boye1:, '53, I_eft school when his group, the Twenty Third Division
the Pennsylvama Natwnal Guard was activated.
of
lem was foisted right back onto the shoulders of the ad·
ministration.
Three students received the call from the Marines Wh
th M .
C
R
·
·
en e artne
The experiences of last year are now unpleasant his·
o~p~ _ese~veG wasB~adlled, m to a~tive duty, John Carey, •53 ; Stewart Woodru ,
, an
ene m a,
rece1ved their papers.
tory but the problems are the same. The Class of 1 9 ~ 4
has an excellent opportunity to benefit from past mJs·
. The Army Reserves claimed Ken Thomas, '51, and Ed Kunz, • .
53 The
A1r Force Reserves took George Brewer, Class of '5 2
tak:s a_nd to make their social life this year at Trin.it! a
Three Trinity men enlisted. Charles Burt Class of , 3 · ·
sabsfymg experience. The facilities of Hamlin Dmmg
6
Army. John Beers of the class of '52 joined the Air Co s
' JOmed ~he
Hall and the newly redecorated and refurnished Cam·
also of the Class of '52, enlisted in the Navy.
rp 'and J ed Harr1s;
pus ~ottage are readily available. What is needed
Many, especially the Frosh t hought that the ROTC
now ts real initiative by the class leaders and the whole·
way out. A total of 245 stude~t igned up fo t h A' 'Fvould be t he best
he~tted support by every freshman of all college
tr
orce
ROTC
u
•t
.
.
r
e
01
at t h e co 11 ege. T ho e Stgmng up t hi yea r incl ud 1""' f
socJal functions . Once this is achieved the Class of
. .
.
e ""' reshmen 54 s h
1954 can look forward to many pleasant' occasions an?
mores, 57 Jum or , and m ne seniors. The fres hman ROTC
'
op osent more t han half of the cia s of 227 men.
members r eprec~~ _feel that it has truly assumed its own responsl·
bihbes.
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High Percentage of '50 Men Employed;
27% of Class Now in Graduate Schools
I n his annual report of the Placem ent Bureau, Mr. Butler reported that I
the past academic year, contrary to
ad vance reports, was not a depre ion
(Continued from page 1.)
year for the 1950 graduate. It is true
that competition for jobs was keen;
Mr. Mellon's interest in increasing
companies were more ;;elective and de- knowledge has also been expressed
manding more initiative from the job- through establishment of the Bolseeker, but the Trinity '50 graduate lingen Foundation which originated
me t the competition very well.
the Bollingen Foundation Awards in
One hundred forty-one seniors Poetry, publishes many scholarly
registered durin g t he year for e m- books and supports fellowships and
ployment opportunitie , a nd as of research grants in cholarly fields.
Au g ust, 108 (48.4% of the enti re clas
The Old Dominion Foundation's aid
or 76% of those desi rin g jobs) were in preserving the Watkinson book is
employed. T he largest numbe r , 26, of "highest cultural importance" not
again thi year went with industrial I only to Trinity, but also to "the City
firm s, follo wed by 22 in ins urance and of Hartford a nd to the scholarly
20 in the fie lds of merchandis ing and world at large," President Funston
gen e ral s ales. In 1949 t he Placement a dded.
Office had contact with 324- companies,
The $650,000 gift from the Old
and in 1950, 49 new companies were Dominion Foundation is the second
added. 424 interviews were h eld on largest in college history, according to
campus and about 1,000 refe rr a ls were President Funston, being exceeded
made to seni or s f or off-ca mpu s inter- only by the million-dollar Chapel conviews. The salary ran ge for 1950 was structed between 1929 and 1932 by
$1 ,800 to $3,200, a nd the avera ge William G. Mather of Cleveland.
salary wa the same as 194-9--$2,600.
Trinity plans to construct a fireSeventy - six senio::-s applied to
proof building on the south campus
graduate schools and as of August, 64
for its own 215,000 volume collection
were accepted. The percentage 27.4 o/o
and those of the Watkinson Library.
of those going on to graduate school
The present College library was conwas slightly more than last year's
tructcd in 1914 with funds given by
26.1 o/c . The proportion, 64 acceptances
J. P. Morgan. The College then numfr om 76 applicants for graduate
bered less than 225 students, compared
schools, is quite good, Mr. Butler feels.
with the present enrollment of almost
Whereas in 1949 the largest category
900. Expanded student library facilfor graduate chool wa Theology, this
ities have been a primary objective of
year Business School and Law led
Tl;nity's post-war development prowith 13 each; medical school followed
gram.
with 7, and theological with 5.
The n ew library will have storage
'W ith the decline of veterans and accompanying G. I. benP.fit , more em- capacity for 500,000 books on four
pha is was based on priority of need levels and will provide study space for
for part-time employment. Through 325 students . To be located east of the
letters sent out to local companies, and present chemistry building, its exthrough articles in newspapers, the terior architecture will harmonize with
Placement Bureau was able to find a older buildings which form America's
number of part-time jobs in the local first collegiate gothic quadrangle.
area. Dm;ng the year 412 applications
The building will be of modular
were made for part-time employment construction and the interior will be
and 410 jobs were secured .
flexibly planned with most of the interior changeable to meet future
Analy i of t he Clas of 1950
needs. Expan ion in additional wings
Admitted and going to
will also be possible.
27.4%
graduate schools ... . .. 61
The building will be 167 by 102 feet
Admitted by graduate
in size. It is designed to place the
school but no decision
scholar in the center of the book col.9
by the graduate . . . . . . 2
lections. The basement will be above
Graduates already emground level on two and a half sides
48.4
ployed .. . ............ 108
and will be used entirely for book
Graduates where no final
stacks and book receiving rooms . The
acceptance has been
main floor will be on the level of the
made by company or
present campus quadrangle with the
graduate school; or no
main entrance on the quadrangle. It
10.8
information on hand . . 24
will contain the circulation desk, readGraduates traveling;
ing room, exhibition space, reference
4.0
postponing job-hunting 9
center, periodicals lounge, open reGraduates unemployed
serves, library offices, and stacks. The
5.8
who want jobs . . . . . . . 13
second floor will include four seminar
Graduates not registered
rooms and a conference room in ad2.7
in the Placement Office 6
dition to the balance of the Trinity
stacks and the Trinity treasure room.
223 100.0% The Watkinson Library will be housed
in locked stacks on the third floor
with a eparate reading room , office
PLA EMENT B LLETIN
and treasure room.
Trinity will change from the closed
Mr. Butler announces that thi is
stack
to the open stack for most of
a final call to all sen iors who have
it: collections when the new building
not a lready done so, to register
is occupied.
with the Placement Office im Combination. of th~ W~tkinson and
mediately. Those graduating i n
February and August, as well as · Trinity collections will g 1ve the College one of the nation's finest
June, arc rcque ted to register.
libraries.
Companies are already writing

watk.lnson

Atheneum Society to
Extend Forums Under
Leadership of Dando

Library

The Trinity Atheneum Society, the
college debating club, will hold an orga nizational meeting Thut·sday night,
John Wynne, president of the organization, announced. The time and place
will be po ted on the bulletin board
later.

I

I

for information about the make-up
of this year's class, and it is therefore important for the senior '
ake that we haYe this information
available as soon as possible.

1284 BROAD ST.

HARTFORD

The Sma rt Place to Eat
Bell, Howell and Eastman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

WATKINS BROTHERS
241 Asylum Street

One hundred twenLy- ix freshmen,
the largest number of frosh in Air
ROTC since the program began, have
enrolled in the unit for the academic
year 1950-51. The expansion i largely
attributed to the recent crisis. With
few exceptions, the ROT staff will
adopt the same course of training followed previous ly. The new commander
of the cadet corps will be Howard W.
Rogerson.
T he mili tary drum and bug le corps
under the direction of gt. tone has
also enlarged cons iderably with membershii> jumping fro m seventeen in '49
to thirty- one now.
Beyond regu lar military and academic trainin g, the new and old units
are entering the intramural team system and organizing a rifle team which
will endeavor to arrange shoulder to
shoulder matches home and away. In
addition, plans arc already underway
for a military ball.
There are a number of Trinity
g radua te each yea r that pursue their
training further. Among the ROTC '50
gradu ates in military e r vice are Dan
Lohnes, no w taking air crew flight
training, and John Robottom, no w on
extended active duty.
Although the present program originated only several years ago, military
training is not new to Trinity . Trinity
men have fought in every American
wartime military service since the
founding of the college. During the
first World War, Trinity became an
army officers training center. In the
course of World War II, 90G Navy officer candidates were taught on the
campus.

The 1951 Ivy would like any
senior who is inadvertently called
away into the services before his
picture is taken fo1· the yearbook,
to submit a formal g lossy print of
himself and put it in Box 210.

1 block below Lyric Theatre

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vern on Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

Pressing, Cleaning , Repairing

FLOWERS

Phone 6-5410

graduat schools which pr cribed it.
T hi fa ll ca ndidate· may take the
GRE on F rida y and atu rd ay, October
27 and 2 ; in 1951, the dates are Febru ary 2 and 3, May 4 and 5, A ugust 3
a nd 4. ince the GRE is not required
by all graduate chools, ETS advi es
each stud en t to inquire of his prospective .·chool whether or not he i. expected t.o tal<c the test and, if s o, on
which date .
The GRE tests offer d in th se
nationwide programs includ a test of
general scholastic ability, tests of
general achievement in six broad
fields of undergraduate study, and advanced level te ts of achievement in
variou subj ct matter fields . According to ETS, candidates are permitted
several options among Lh s tests.
A p(>lication form
and a Bulletin
of Information, which provide details
of regi Lration and admi nistration, a.
well as amp le questions, may be obta ined fi'Om adv isers or directly from
Ed ucationa l Testi ng Service, P. 0. Box
592, Princeton, 1• J., or P. 0. Box
9 96, Los Feliz tation, Los Angeles
27, California. A comr> leted appl ication
mu. t reach t he ET office at lea st
two weeks before the date of the administration for wh ich the candidate
is applying.

21 I ZION STREET

WHEN YOU WANT

476 Park St.

Test of the Graduate Record Exa mination, required of applicants for
admission to a number of graduate
schools, will be administer d at examination centers throughout the country
four times in the coming year, Educationa! Testing Service has announced.
During 1949-1950 nearly 13,000 students took the GRE in partial fulfillment of admi sion requir ments of

RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP

Entire Week's Wash Done
Automatically in 30 Minutes
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c

Weekdays 8 a.m . to 8 p.m.
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Graduate Record Exam
To Be Administered at
Four Sessions in '50-'51

and a WOman Love a Man

Bendix Launderette

( Soap Free)
Dryin g Service Ava ilable

Trinity Drug Co.

Men Enroll
In R.O.T.C. Class

126

According to Wynne, the debating
club plans to extend its activities
greatly this year and i applyi ng for
membership in the New England
Forensic League. Affiliation with this
body will furnish the club with a
ch dule which will include debates
with
ornell, Brown, Columbia, and
other colleges of this size. The augmented schedule will require a larger
tring of debaters than has been
necessary in recent years and the club
hopes for a more active interest in this
sport.
Coached by Mr. James Egan, last
year's team built up an impressive
record of victores in debates with
Wesleyan, Amherst, and Williams.
According to Wynne, this year's team
will be in a position t.o top all of the
pr vious debating records at the college. Although the team will feel the
loss of veteran debater Peter van
Metre, who graduated last year, its
new senate appropriation will allow
it to take on debates with colleges
more distant than those on the 194950 schedule.
This year the team will be assisted
by one of the new faculty members,
Mr. John A. Dando. Mr. Dando studied
and was later lecturer in English
literature at McGill University in
Montr al,
anada where he coached
the McGill debating team. He has done
much work in drama and public speech
and has had a radio program over the
stations of the anada Broadcasting
ompany since 1946.
Speakin!' of debating, Mr. Dando
claim d that much of ''the fun of debating" has eluded many collegiate
debating clubs. Ilc plans to introduce
debates with nearby women's colleges
on topics lighter th"'n the usually
weighty economic and political debating subjects.
All freshmen and upperclassmen,
with or without d bating experience,
are invited to attend the Thursday
meeting.

Call on

KENNETH T. MACKAY
HOTEL BOND

7- 1157

An Alumnu s of Your Old Rival
Hamilton College

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN .

The Thoroughbred of Pipe Tobaccoe
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild
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Through The Keyhole

Soccer Team Ready For Openeri Injuries Plague Squad
· W'll'
Vars1't y Tr1ms
1 1ams
3-1

.

In

Scnmmage Play
By AI

I

r

urland

"Lots of spirit, but not enough
depth." This was the comhinccl opinion
of both Coach Lloyd MacDonald and
Manager Dick Sang••r when quPried
as to the prospects for this year's varsity soccer team.
A numb er of key men from last
year's squad are no lon ger with the
t eam. Many have graduated, and
others have not come out for soccer.
So far, MacDonald has not found
enough strength to replac
these
lo ses, but after watching the club
trim a tough Williams combine, :3 1,
in Friday's practice game, he said
that the boys have :mprov<•d a lot
since the beginning of practice, although it's still too cady to say any- ~
thing definite about theil· chances.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

Gone from last year's team which
·
'
turned in a superb sea::;on, including
a never-to-be-forgott ·n 1-0 victory
over Yule, are such stalwarts a s AllAmedcan , 'ick 'elson, All-American
Ilonoruble :'IIention Can lain Hob \\' oocl
and ,Jay Geig<•r, Halfback Bill Howell,
Goalie !lank Goodyear, Forwaz·d .Jim
Braimu·d, and Dick Hunter, who broke
hiH arm in the WilliamH affair.
IJ<,spite the fact th<.t many of last
~cason's starts are gone, ouch MacIlonald ha:< eight retu.-ning lettermen,
including, Maurice Fremont-Smith, Fin
Schad, Lou Raden (who will be out
for several weeks with a broken right
thumb), co-captains Couti. Nelson and
Rick )1arshall, !iff Stark, and Bob
Almquist.
MacDonald considers four men to be
the nucleus of the team. 'ou rt elso n,
Rick Marshall, Cliff Stark, and Bob
Almquist. Ilc had high praise for AllNew England Court elso n, whom he

considers the backbone of the club.
·
.
t .
are
llesides the rcturnmg 1et e1men
three men who played varsity ba~llast
yeat· but did not see •nough actton to
win a letter. 1 'everth,..Jess, they are
experienced performers who should
sec a lot of action this year. They are
Dave Hatfield, who has ~hown particularly g-ood form, Fred Prosiatkowski, and Dick Almquist.
One big reason for the lack of depth
is that, from las t yea r's freshman
team, only six men have come out for
varsity soccer. MacD,mald attributed
this shortage to the fact that last
year's freshmen had no soccer coach,
and there was very little organization.
Thus, prospects for a season comparable to 1949 are quite slim. Still,
with the combination of abundant
spirit, good teamwork, student support, and the fine coaching of Lloyd
MacDonald, the 1950 ~occer team ma:r
pull a lot of surprises out of the hat.

I
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

I

I

Number l ••• THE PUFFIN BIRD

I

By Jim

pagnoli and Joe Wollenberger

L----------------==-~------~
Princeton 66, William 0
Trinity' opening game wa with William Colleg
r \ year ago
.
.
e or ll'il
.
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·
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. .
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again in th e PIn~rat
tg- 1
•
future.

A

ew Year

ow that we've gotten that off our chests we notice that with th be.
ginning of the college year we have a fine schedule of i~ter-collegiatee and
intramural sports before us. The sports staff of the Tnpod would lik
formally begin with a hearty welcome to the class of '54 and to the ene/o
student body. We hope that the frosh will be _as strong lunged as the cl~:
of '53 was last year. The the~-freshmen ~arned the _student body cheering
on their backs; we hope you wtll follow sUJt. The vo1ces of the two cia .
together may bring some spirit to Trinity cheering.
e
We would also like to welcome to Trinity the new soccer coaches, Llo)'d
MacDonald of the varsity and Ben Stolfus of the freshmen. We wish them
luck in the coming season and want them to know that the Trinity studen~
are behind them. While soccer is not a popular a sport as it should be in
the United States, those who have never witnessed a soccer game will find
it as thrilling and as interesting as any sport more common to Americans.
Last year's soccer team had an impressive six-one-one record.
T he Informal Status
There are too many in formal sports at Trinity . True there are man!
s por ts that do not warrant formal status as of yet. On t he other hand ther;
are two that come to mind quite readily when considering pos ible formaliza.
tion. These are fencing and lacros e. We are not advocating their accept.
ance as major sport but we do feel that they de erve both recognition and
appropr iations and even, if poss ible, some profe ional coaching. The Ja.
cro se team came through with a good record after a poor start Ia t year
and climaxed the eason by defeating Brown niYer ity. The fencing team,
on the other hand, wa entered in t he
. .A.A . meet and took fir t place
in the nation among s mall schools a well a fifteenth in the nation. Trinity
was on top of such notables a Army, Illinois, and many other .

I
I

I

I
I
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Intramural Play to Begin This Week

I
I

By Bill Whitelaw
All teams will see action in this, the
first week of the intramural season.
The 1 ational touch football league began on Tuesday, with the Crows fac·
ing Tau Alpha and Alpha Delta Phi
opposing Delta Phi . Tennis play opened on the same day with matches between Brownell and Jarvis orth and
Sigma Nu meeting J-Sox. The American touch football league starts on
Wednesday, pitting Delta Psi again t
the Commons Club and the Dekes
against the R.O .T .C. On the same day,
Theta Xi faces Northam and P i U
encounters Jarvis South in tennis.

I
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You are always welcome at

I

The Hubert Drug Co.
213 ZION STREET

I

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

I

rrwhat's all the hujjin' and puffin' about?

I

I've been a Puffin all my life!"

FOR FINE SPORTS EQUIPMENT
IT'S

I
I

ALLING RUBBER
COMPANY

Y.u may think this "bird" is funny- but he's no

I

HARTFORD

odder than many oi the cigarette te ls you're a ked to make these days.

I

One pufi of thi brand - one snifi of that.

167 ASYLUM STREET

quick inhale- a fast exhale_

and you're uppo ed to know what cigarette to smoke from then on. The sensible

I

test doesn't have to rely on tricks and hort cuts. It's a day-afterI

day, pack-after-pack tryout -for 30 days . That

I

test Camel a ks you to make!
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the

moke Camels regularly for

30 days. Your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
is the best possible proving ground for any cigarette.
After you've made the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test,
we_believe you 'II know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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WEST HARTFORD
7 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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f» OXFORD SHIRTS
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BLACK WATCH
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NICHOLAS CHRISTAKOS
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PLIMPTON'S INC.

FOR LOWER PRICES

STATIONERS

Everyth ing for the Student
Sporting Goods, Ring Binders,

SCHOO L and COLLEGE

Fillers , Stationery, C andies

SUPPLIES

Toilet Articles
COMPLETE SMOKING

l42 Trumbull Street
Telephone 2-2291

I

The football schedule ior the remaind·
er of the week includes Brownell vs.
Jan·is • rorth arrd Sirmra "'cr ~- ·. the
J -Sox on Thursday and P i U vs. Jarvis South; Th eta Xi against ortham
on Friday. T ennis continues with the
Crows facing Tau Alpha and Alpha
Delta Phi meeting Delta Phi on Thurs·
day, Delta P i playing the Commons
Club, and the Dekes opposing R.O.T.C.
on Friday.
Stu Parks remind all non-fraternity
men who do not belong to either the
Brownell Club or the Commons Club
that they are members of the J.Sox
organization and that if they are in·
terested in participating to notify him.
Freshmen wishing to participate
sho uld contact their entry-way repre·
sentatives . In Jarvis
orth: L. J.
hristakos. John Redmond; in Jarvis
South: E. H. Smith, Doug Green. rr
you live in Northam or Seabury, see
R. C. Austin, Martin Anderson.

SUPPLIES

The Union Bookstore
(In lower Seabury)
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Varsity Opens Season With 40-0 Romp Over Sewanee
Billy Goralski Sparks
Footballers to Victory
By Ron Forster
The Trinity varsity football team
after completing an untied and unbeaten 1949 season, came through
Saturday, swamping a scrappy but
out-mann ed University of the South
team by the score of 40-0 . The game
was played before an almost capacity
crowd . This was the ninth straight win
for the blue and gold.
The Trinity eleven was sparked
mainly by the great running of 158 lb.
Bill Goralski and the outstanding
passing and receiving of Ed Ludorf
and Dick Garrison. Garrison was on
the receiving end of three touchdown
passes, two of which were thrown by
Ludorf, and the other by Lawlor. Between Ludorf and Lawlor, there was
a total of 132 yards gain ed by passin g.
Trin Line Excels
For most of the first quarter,
Sewanee gave Trinity a rough battle.
Sewanee seemed to tire fast due to a
lack of s ufficient reserve strength in
the later stages of the battle. The
Trinity line, however, kept Sewanee
down to 27 yards in ru hing. Hence,
through necessity, the University of
the South was forced to take to t he
air. The Hilltopper's pass defense was
excellent throughout the game. They
kept the South erners from completing
no more than six of thirty-two passes
for a net gain of 35 yards.
The first touchdown for Trinity
came late in the first quarter. Trinity
started to move when Ludorf completed a pass to end George Smith for
a 25-yard gai n. A :i'ew plays later,
with the ball on the Sewanee 8-yard
line, the most unusual play of the
game occurred when Ludorf threw a
short pass to Goralski. The pass skidded off Goralski's fingers, through the
hands of two Sewanee players, and
finally landed in the hands of Gal-rison, who hauled it in fo r a touchdown.
Bill Vibert came through with the
conversion, making it a 7-0 game in
favor of Trinity.
Garri on Scores
Trinity's second touchdown didn't
come until the second quarter when
Ludorf passed to Garrison. Two
Sewanee players tried to block the
ball, but Garrison got in behind them.
Half stumbling, he caught the ball, recovered his stride, and was gone with
no one between him and the goal
posts.
The third touchdown came late in
the second quarter. Ludorf got the
ball and started to Tun toward the
right end of t he line. Then he heaved
a beautif ul pass to Jim Pickett, who

carried the ball across the goal line.
Vibert made the conversion, making
the score twenty to 110thing at the
half.
In the last part of the third
quarter, Goralski came up with the
running play of the ,Jame. Taking a
punt from Sewanee at the fifty yard
line, and twice reversing his field, he
went all the way for the touchdown .
The touchdown would not have been
effected if not for the key block
thrown by Dick Ahern, 190 pound
guard.
The fourth quarter was played
mostly by Trinity reserves. Two more
touchdowns came in this quarter. The
first touchdown was made on a Lawlor
to Garrison pass, and the other one
was the result of DePatie's pass interception.

tainly paid off in the Norwich game.
The rivalry which started in 1934 with
a Trinity victory is one which the Trin
When the Coast r;uard Academy ticularly good in the orw.ich game. coaching staff is anxious to keep.
faces Trinity on Saturday it will be
Captain and left taekle Seb "Pope" Coaches J essee and Parks have confitheir first meeting since 1942. Of the 1 Pius, a veteran of the gridiron, holds dence in the Hilltoppers but they exsix games the two rivals have played the line together with the aid of end pect a tough battle on Saturday.
thus far, Trinity has LOpped four.
'eil Twomey. End Dick Lipson, out
The Cadets have improved since with injuries last week, will probably
For Your Dry Cleaning, See
1942, coming up with a record of 5 return to the lineup to strengthen the
NED TAYLOR, '51
wins and 3 losses last year. In their team on Saturday.
Basement of Cook "C"
first game this year, they put Norwich
Veteran Coach els Nitchman has
to rout to the tune of 41-0.
stressed timing and blocking specificHours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Goa t Guard lost a valuable passing ally in pre-season practice and it cerMon. & Tues.
Thurs. & Fri.
combination when Harry Smith and
Del ive ry
Sid Vaughn graduated last June. ConPickup
sequently, the Cadets are relying on a
Agent for
215 ZION STREET
strong ground attack this season.
OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS
Halfback at Spadafora and fullbacks
130 I BROAD STREET
Russ Ferrier and Bill Black spearhead
STEAK SANDWICHES
the backfield. Spadafora was par(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.)

Coast Guard at Trin Gridiron on Sat.
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EST.
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Quality Fish and Sea Food
Blu e Plate Lunch e ons 75c and up
H a rtfo rd, Co nn.
22 Sta t e Street

Society for Savings
Main Office :
31 PRATT STREET
HARTFORD , CONN .

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH

994 FARMINGTON AV ENUE
ONCE AGAIN!

VICTORY LAUNDRY
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ON-CAMPUS SERVICE
Pick-ups Mon. and Thu rs .
at 4 p.m.
Lower C ook C
Four-day Service
SEE FRED JACKSON

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co. New York, N.Y.
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Pledging

'The lunts' to Return Car Registration .ons
and New(Contmued
F~culty
from Page 1 l
Parking Regulatl
Princeton,
ha
been appoint·"
.·
,_
.
In 'I Know My love' I. Registration
":,"onomic In tructor. He en·-~

Brent and Macy
To Talk on Oct.S

(Continued from page 1.)
Delta Phi
as
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, the
Everett Bennett, '50, Richard But]. All student cars including non- !': avy from 1942-1946, and 1. ""tn ~
world's most celebrated acting couple,
terworth, David J. Dean, Robert E.
a llle111.
A .series. of four Thursday evening will co-star in S. N. Behrman's play of resident and extension students must ber of the Princeton Co
~ee, Thomas C. Miller, John P. Philbe
registered
by
9
j25f.50
with
the
Beta
Kappa,
and
everal
aCI.ub,
m_eetmgs m October and November romance, "I Know my Love," at the
lip Jr. and Edward F. Porteus, Jr.
Property l\Ianager's Off1ce. Cars ac- related to the field of
g nlzaho
Will opPn the 1950-51 Jectur·e serie~ at
Bushnell Memorial in Hartford next quired after this date must be regisDelta p i ( t. Anthony's Hall)
A
part
time
Trinity, it was announced by Presiweek, October 9, 10 and 11, with a tered before they are operated on the 1 been added to the D
~~rry A. Astlett, Dirck Barhydt,
mber hi.!
dent Funston.
popular
matinee on Wednesday after- premises.
Wilham B. Bowring, Jacob B. Brown,
Romance Languagese
' RPar~ment
e IS ij of
The Greater Hartford Council of
noon, October 11. The attraction, now
Glen
. Gordon, Robert D. Haugan
A metal identification tag, to be at- Holmdohl of Wisconsin h
!rod
'hurches will co-sponsor tlw first colon a limited tour after a record-break- tached to the rear license plate will be his Bachelor's degree at t~v ~ r.eceiv[jj
Brooks R. Joslin, John II. Larson, Le~
lege. l~ctur by the Rev. Paul G. Macy
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